
Our innovative and growing company is looking for an employee relations
consultant. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for employee relations consultant

Determines facts and investigates issues in collaboration with HR business
partners, compliance and employment law
Champion the employee experience by leveraging Company culture, values
and ensuring equitable resolutions to employee and labor relations issues
across CEE countries
Deliver high quality ER counsel and support regionally and ensure a
consistent ER approach in line with global ER strategy and local labor laws
Drive implementation of effective ER training globally for business leaders
and HR colleagues on appropriate labor and leadership practices to maintain
a productive and effective workforce and ensure compliance with labor laws
Assure alignment of business strategies/initiatives with company’s employee
relations principles and practices
Influence outcomes through respectful advocacy and persuasion
Address workplace issues and develop, administer and interpret HR policies
and procedures to ensure they are applied fairly and consistently to all
employees
Ensures all employees adhere to applicable federal, state and local
employment related laws
Monitor employment practices and decisions to ensure fair and ethical
practices that foster effective employee relations, reduce turnover, and
promote and maintain a high level of employee morale
Investigates all employee complaints as appropriate to obtain relevant details

Example of Employee Relations Consultant Job
Description
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Qualifications for employee relations consultant

Post-secondary education, preferably in Human Resources or related field
Effective interpersonal skills with ability to manage in an environment with
conflicting perspectives and needs
Ability to articulate and stand firm in his/her convictions when challenged or
resisted
Working knowledge of relevant employment and labor laws and regulations
Demonstrated knowledge of and skill in conflict resolution, decision making,
influence, interpersonal relations, oral communication, problem solving,
results orientation, systems thinking, written communication, self-motivated,
initiative, detail-oriented, multi-tasking, prioritize, group presentations, group
process facilitation, and project management
Demonstrated knowledge of and skill in leadership


